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HE

ceed. The "extraoroinary ana, to mm, I 
quite inexplicable, change in condi- ! 
tions which he had studied during tor- ' 
tured hours passed on the bridge of , 
the Falcon or the Trinity tender, made 
it possible to remain longer in the 
vicinity of the rock than he had dared 
to hope. Therefore he knew it: was 
advisable to adopt the certain means 
of communication of the thrown rope 
in preference to the uncertainty of his 1 
own power to reach and climb the lad
der.

Flinging out his right arm, he mo
tioned to the men in the lighthouse j 
to be ready to heave a coil. The wind j 
was the chief trouble now, but he 
must chance that.

“ ’Vast pulling,” he yelled over his 
shoulder as a monstrous wave pranced 
over the reef and enveloped the col- j 
umn.

_ . . 4 . ___ . - ...__ I “Ay, ay,” sang out his crew.
°,rr K r c e j Up went the boat on the crest and i

(Continued) a fearsome cavern spread before his
Then 8 miracle did happen, a mire- eyes, revealing the seaweed thaï clung

Pillar
of
Light

cle of science. When the boat was *? the lowest tier of the masonry.
yet two hundred yards away. Brand, 
looking out from the gallery in stony

In j
the same instant he caught a fleeting i 
glimpse of a lofty billow rearing back ;

despair, suddenly behaved as one pos-, 
sessed of a fiend.

“Follow me!" he roared. “Como 
every man!”

He rushed into the lantern, 
ihe wanted wings rather than limbs, 
he swung himself by his hands to th 
floor of the service-room.

Down sank the boat until the door of 
the lighthouse seemed to be an awful j 
distance away. She rose again, and | 

Ag .£ Stanhope stood upright, his knees j 
wedged against the wooden ribs. One 1 
piercing glance in front and another 
to the right showed that the antagon- 

Galvanized into activity, those who !?m of th<; *w? volumes of water gave 
were with him on the ledge raced ^ j
after him. They kuev i:ot what had 
happened. Their ku.ier iiad spoken, 
and they obeyed.

Down, down, they pelted, taking the 
steep stairs with break-neck speed, 
until they reached the oil-room, with 
jts thousands of gallons stored iu grea: 
tanks.

Big empty tins stood there, awaiting 
the next visit of the tender, and 
Brand wrenched the cover u 1" the 
nearest cistern. He scooi>ed up a tin
ful cf the oil.

“Bring all you can carry.” ! ? shout-

‘Pull!'
The boat shot onward. Once, twice, 

three times, the oars dipped with pre
cision. These rowers, who went with 
their backs turned to what might be 
instant death, were brave and stanch 
as he who looked it unflinchingly in 
the face.-

"Heave!” roared Stanhope to the 
white-visaged second officer standing 
in the doorway far above him.

The rope whirred through 'he air, 
the boat rose still higher to meet it, 
and the coil struck Stanhope in th*

ed, and was off again with a.: energy *a<re* Ashing him savage.;, in the final 
that was wonderful in a man who Bldte baffled gale v. liich puny
had endured the privations and hard- maV “ad conquered, 
ships of so many hours. __ Never was blow tak wi;’; such

hey understood. Why
Never was blow 

had none C YASti?"chari,y.
of them thought of it earlier? In its "Back! he cried, and the oarsmen, 
cold granite depths the lighthouse R*1* knowing what had happened, bent.
carried that which had the power to 
subdue the roaring fury of the reef. 

The first n:an to reach the gallery

against the tough blades. The tug's 
sailors at the drag, though the engine 
grinding at half-speed were keepin;

after Brand was Pvne. who chanced tkem ^randiv against the race not
to be nearest to him when the hub
bub arose. He found the other man

more than a hundred and fifty yard: 
in the rear, failed for an instant to

flinging handfuls of the oil as far to understand what was going on. But
their captain had seen the cast and 
read its significance.

"Haul away ! " he bellow# .1 in a 
voice of thunder, and. to cheer them 

bowed

windward as the thick fluid would 
travel.

"Quick!" gasped Brand. "Don’t 
pour it out! It must be scattered." , , .

So the colza fell in little patches of a,dded otner words which sh 
smooth tranquility into the void be- thar,„ , xxas e°,.fndsman' 
neath, and. be to re Stanhope had pilot- ^ »
ed his boat half the remaining dis
tance, the wave-currents surging 
about the rock ceased to toss their 
yellow manes so high, and the high- 
p.iched masses of foam vanished com- 
pktely.

The seamen stationed in the en
trance were astonished by the rapid
ity of the change. In less than a min
ute they found they were no longer

Stanhope Seftly knotted the light
house line to the loop taken off his 
waist. He cast the joined cords over
board.

"Thank God!” he said, and h looked 
up at the great pillar already growing 
less in the distance.

Now, from the kitchen, owing to its 
height above sea level and the thick
ness of the wall pierced by the win-, 
dow. as soon as the b- it came within 1

^blinded by the spindrift cast by each *\Il.x *ards cr 50 lighthouse, the
lupward rush right into the interior of Rlx;V*ou!d ?ce h V0 lc*l"er 
the lighthouse. The two nearest to , XX h?n it dropped out *.f sight for the 
the door looked out in wonderment last t,me instance could not endure | 
•What devilment was the reef hatch- tke, st,raln- Though her dry tongue, 
,ing now, that Its claws should relax cllck®d ln h-’r mou,h she toned a de-. 
their clutch on the pillar and its icy s|’.a,.rng..er-v;
«pray be withheld" c-nid. sue screamed, "lean out,

Each wave, as it struck to west-' ,hr?u8h the " '“do» - It is your place.” ; 
ward of the column, divided itself into ; ' ^an?°V ,1,Ind« d. I cannot! He |
two roaring streams which met exact- ï*** ..5e k cd'. °J>- “al ‘ ldm- klnd
ly where the Iron r ings ran down the '“,r0'Jd?nce' and take ray life In Ilia 
wall. There was a mig.it)' clash of slt?„ ’ ... , . . , ,
the opposite forces and a further up- Constance lifted the frenzied girl In
ward rearing of shattered torrents be- ber ,a,™ng Thla "aa moment

ior puling icar.
“If I loveu a man,” she cried, "and 

he were about to die for my sake, I 
should count it a glory to see him die.”

The brave words gave Enid some 
measure o. comprehension. Yes.

fore the reunited mass tell away to 
give place to its successor.

Full twenty feet of the granite lay
ers were thus subi, jrged and ex
posed whenever a big comber traveled 
sheer over the reef.

But these straight forward attacks' waa''; Sbe ""
were spasmodic. Often the eddies !?xer. 1 -aced death, even
created by the rocks came tumbling h®r, ,bea" stopped • beating
pellmell from the north. Sometimes j V'* a, ‘. .

1 Helped by her sister, she openedthey would combine with the incoming 
tide, and then the water seemed to 
cling tenaciously to the side of the 
lighthouse until it rose to a great 
height, swamping the entrance, and 
dropping back with a tremendous 
crash. There were times when the 
northerly ally disdained to merge witli

the window and thrust her head out. 
To her half-dazed brain * une the con
sciousness that the sen had lost its 
venom. She saw the boat come on, 
pause leap forward, lii*, rope thrown 
and the knot made.

As the boat ret reate 1 she «-auflit
its rival. Then it leaped into the hoi- stanhope s joyous glanw. He saw i 
low created by the receding wave, and and waved his hand. Something i 
all about the lighthouse warred a level he 8aid caused Ihe two rowers, for the 
whirlpool. j first time, to give one q-ick glance j

Stanhope s plan was to rush the \ backward, ftir they were no - scudding ] 
boat in when one of these compara- rapidly away from the d<. :gcr zone. 
;tively less dangerous opportunities knew them ; she maiwt/ d to send 
offered. He would spring for the lad- a frantlc recognition of a'! t.>ree. 
der, run up if possible, but, if caught1 Then, in almost overpo .vi tng re- 
by a vaulting breaker, lock himself action, she drew back lro the win- , 
with hands and feet on the iron rungs dow and tears of divine relief stream- , 
and endeavor to withstand the stifling ed from her eyeB*
(embrace of the oncoming sea. He was "Constance," she sobbed, "lie has 
fin expert swimmer and diver, and he 8aved ub! 1-°?* out- Vou w111 see , 
believed that by clinging limpet-like ^im. * cannot.
to the face of the rock, he had the Yet* al1 tremulous and breathless, 
requisite strength of lungs and sinews she brushed away the tears and strove 
to resist one if not more of thes-1 to distinguish the boat once more. It 
watery avalanches. ! appeared, a vague blot in the mist

The rope around his waist was held ^at enshrouded her. 
from the tug. The instaut he made "Connie.’ she said again, "tell me 
his leap, the men with him were to * iat a * *8 "*x v“- 
back water, the crew at the drag to 
haul for all they were worth, and 
consequently pull the boat clear of 
the next wave ’ere it broke. That is

Yes, dear. Indeed, *ndeed, he is

"And do you know who came with 
him? I saw their faces—Ben Pollard

why he'selectedTliandy craft in ^ wUh
of the life-boat offered to him as soon 
as his resolve was whispered ashore. 
It was on rapidity, quick judgment, 
the utilization of seconds, that he de
pended. The unwieldy bulk of the 
fife-boat not only detracted from these 
ill-important considerations, but made 
it more than probable that she would 
be capsized or touch the reef.

For the. same reason he timed his 
approach on the rising tide. He could 
venture nearer to the lighthouse b

them. They have escaped; and we, j 
too. will be rescued. It is God s own 
doing. I could thank him on my knees 
for the rest of my life."

CHAPTER XV.

ENID’S NEW NAME
The twisted strands of tough hemp i 

might have been an electric cable of j 
utmost conductivity if its powers were

self and the boat could be rowed and ."«dged by results. When willing hands 
dragged more speedily into safety.
With him. too, were men who knew 
every inch of the Gulf Rock. He 
knew he could trust them to the end.

Although he had mapped out his 
programme to the last detail. Brand’s 
Inspiration in using the oil created a

ad carefully hauled in the rope until 
he knot could be unfastened, and the 

or»d secured to the cord connecting 
the gallery with the entrance, a rraa 
was desptached to warn Brand that 
all was ln readiness for the next st p.

The rough sailor was the messeng.r
fresh and utterly unforeseen set or of the gods to those who waited on

each story. As he ran upwards, climb
ing the steep stairs with the nimble
ness of*a monkey, he bellowed the

(conditions,
Mountainous ridges still danced fan

tastically up and down the smooth 
granite slopes, but they no longer 
broke, and It to broken water, not tu
multuously heaving seas, that an open 
boat must fear.

With the Intuition qf a born sailor, 
ready to selzè any advantage given by 
|iuman enemy or angry ocean, Stan

great news to each crowded doorway. 
Seeing ihe girls in the kitchen, though 
already his breath was scant, he 
blurted out-

“It’s all right, ladles! He’s done 
the trick!”

On the next landing pallid women’s
hope decided, in the very jaws of op- ! faces gleamed at him.
_____* zv nkonilATi kla nrl txl nal zl A. 1 * * RniiP ft hfizl r <1 ! 1 hti fiportunlty, to abandon his original de
sign totally, and shout to the men he 
saw standing in the entrance to heave 
(to him a rope. He would have prer 
ferred the danger of the jump. H* 
almost longed to endure the fierce] 
Struggle which must ensue before he] 
p-eached those waiting hands. H< 
Ithought he would have his reward 
the tense joy of the fight, in brin * 
salvation to Enid and those with hefj 
In seeing her sweet face again aC1 
these days and nights of vigil.
1 But the *>.: remount need was to

Rope aboard!” he gasped. "They’re 
t>in’ on legs o’ mutton now.”

Yet again he was waylaid on the 
f-oor above. Hard pressed for wind, 
he wheezed forth consolation.

“Just goin’ to haul the bottled beef 
aboard,” lie grunted.

It would never do to pass the hoepfr 
val without a word.

“Beef-tea an’ port wine swimmin* 
here,” he panted.

Brand was peering through the lan
tern door, awaiting this unwashed 
Mercury, who caught sight of the 
lighthouse-keaner ’are hie shaggy head

«ou emergeu iront me wen.
The man stopped, almost spent. He 

gave an off-hand id sailor’s salute.
.“Haul away, sir!" he yelled, and his 

voice cracked with excitement. In
deed they who remained quite coher
ent on the Gulf Roclt, on the ships, 
and even on ihe cliffs nine miles awuy, 
were few in number and to be pit i d 
exceedingly. There are times when 
a man must cheer and a wo-van’s eyes 1 
glisten with joyous tears e! e they are j 
flabby creatures, hum tin jellyfish, i
The steamboats snorted . -t*i raucous j 
siren-blasts, and although t ie hoarse j 
shouting of men and the whistling of | 
steam were swept into spa-'e by the j 
north wind in its rage, tiio?:-' on shore i 
could read the riddle through their ! 
glasses of the retreating boa’ and the 
white vapor-puifs.

The first to grasp Stanhope's hand 
when he swung himself onto the deck 
of the tender was Mr. Cyrus J. Traill.

"Well clone, my lad!” he cried, bro- 
keilly. "I thought it was all up with j 
you. Did you see her?”

"Yes, but only for a second.”
"You thou; ht it best not to join ! 

them?"
"You know that I vvvM gladly go j 

now and, attempt it. f 1 ; a~ed not 
yt fuse the better way. I can’t tell you | 
what happen:d. Someth, .ig still -d the ! 
sea like magic. î.ook at it now.” j

Assuredly the waves were breaking i 
again around the pillar with all their | 
wonted ferocity, but ore among the , 
Trinity House officers noticed a j 
smooth, oily patch floa’ir.g pastt he |

"By Jove!" he shouted. "Brand ! 
. vlpvd you at the right moment. He i 
threw, some gallons of colz-i over-j

Traill, a bronzed, spare, eider!v man, 
tall and straight, with e> »s set deep I 
beneath heavy eyebrows, went to J:m ! 
Spence ar.d Ben Pollard wber-i tliey 1 
were helping to sling the i aisy up to , 
the davits.

“1 said five bund ed between you.” j 
he briefly amionn -d. "if ;he rojie 
liolds. and the three people 1 am inter
ested in reach the shore alh> . I will 
make it five hundred apiece.

Ben Pollard's mahogany face be
came several inches wid.r, and re
mained so permanently ins friends 
thought, but Jim Spence only grin
ned .

"You don't know tpe cap'll, sir. He'll 
save every mothers' son—an' daughter, 
too—now he has a line aboard."

Then the ex-sailor, chosen with Ben 
from among dozens of volunteers ow
ing to ills close acquaintance with the 
reef, bethought him.

"You're treatin' Ben an' me magnifi
cent, sir." he said, ‘ but the chief ere-1 
dit is due to Mr. Stanhope. We on’y 
obeyed orders.'

The millionaire laughed like a hoy.
"1 have not forgotten Mr. Stanhope." 

he said. *1 am sure your . onfidence ' 
in Mr. Brand will he just lied. You ! 
watch me smile when 1 ante up your 
share."

On board the tug. and on the gallery j 
of the lighthouse, there was no time 
for talk. The vessel, with the most 
skilful handling, might remain where i 
she was for about four hours. She 
was already more than a hundred 
fathoms within the dangerous area 
marked by » he buoy, and there was 
much to be done in the time.

The strongest rope, the best wire | 
hawser, has its well-defined limit of 
strain, and the greater the length the 
greater the tension. From the buoy 
itself naught save a chain cable would 
hold in such a sea. The tug must op
erate from the nearer base. She was 
pitching and tossjng in a manner cal
culated to daunt anyone but a sailor, 
and the slightest mistake made by the 
skipper, the burly oil skinned man bal
ancing himself on t'*e bridge with 
his hand on the engine-room tele
graph. would snap any line ever 
twisted.

So, briefly, this was the procedure 
adopted. A stout rope was bent onto 
that carried to the rock by Stanhope. 
With this was bent a whip, thus estab
lishing a to-and-fro communication, i 
The rope itself, when it had reached 
the rock, was attached to a buoy and 1 
anchored. Thus, it could be picked up 
easily if the thin wire hawser next 
despatched should happen to break.

A few words may cover a vast 
amount of exertion. Before the second 
line, with its running gear, was safety 
stayed around the body of the lantern 
—even the iron railing might give way 
—a precious hour had elapsed, and 
Stanhope was Impatiently stamping 
about the bridge f the tender, though 
none knew bette than he that not an 
unnecessary mo: ent was being lost.

At last a signaler stationed on the 
tug was able to ask:

"What shall we send first?”
And the answer came back:
“Water, milk, bread."
All night tinsmiths had labored to 

■enclose food and clothing iu water
tight cylinders ready for transport, 
and the shining packages now began 
their voyaging from the tug's traw’- 
t.eam to the lofty gallery, three-fourths 
of the journey being through the sea. 
When the first consignment reached 
the rock, another lusty cheer boomed 
from the watching vessels.

Stanhope, at least, could picture the 
scene in progress behind the grim 
granite walls—Constance and Enid, 
with others whom he did not know, 
serving out generous draughts to 

| thirsty and famished women and men, 
helping themselves last, and hardly 
able to empty the eight-gallon supply 
of fresh water before they were called 
on to distribute a similar quantity ol! 
milk.

And then, the bread, the cooked 
meat all cut ln slices, the tinned soup* 
and meat extracts, the wines—for* 
Traill had taken charge of the cater
ing and his arrangements were lavish, 
—what a feast for people almost onj 
Ihe vefrge of starvation !

The hours flew until the tug signal
ed that she must cast loose and back) 
away from the reef. The tide waa 
running westward now. Soon the 
danger would be active, and in any 
case, the Gulf Rock was saved from 
the possibility of famine during the 
next forty-eight hours. So the hawser, 
In Its tun., was buoyed, and Brand’s 

I parting instruction was not to attempt 
to re-open communication during the 
tark hours oi the morning tide.

The wisdom of his advice was mani
fest. With farewell trumpetlngs the 
vessels scurried off to Penzance, and 
the telegraph-office was kept open all 
night transmitting the word-pictures 
of newspaper correspondents to thrill 
the world with full descriptions of the 
way in which the Gulf Rock's famished 

1 denizens had been relieved, 
j The last two packages ferried to 
the lighthouse contained, not only 
Warm woolen wraps for the women 
and children, but a big bundle of let- 

j ters and telegrams.
Pyne was the postman. There were 

at least twenty notes addressed to the 
girls, and several to Brand, from 
friends ashore.

Mr. Traill, of course, wrote to his 
nephew and Mrs. Vansittart. Natur
ally. Pyne carried his own missive to 
vhe kitchen, where be tpuftd that Con-

»v«tivt? «nu r.mu nau manageo to was. 
in distilled water.

They were cutting sandwiches an 
endeavoring to read their letters a 
the same .ins’ant. He bowed with sar 
castic politeness.

"I see you are ready for the phrty,’ 
he said.

Certainly he offered a de; !orab'c 
contrast to them. His is re was r 
crusted with salt and blackened witl 
dirt and perspiration. His hands wer, 
like those of a sweep, hut smeared 
-with oil, whi 'h. shore on 1rs coat 
sleeves up to both elbows. His clothe, 
were torn and soiled, hi ; linen collar 
and cuffs li-*;> as rags. -.:d hi wa st 
coat was ri]-;> d open. I:a ! :g remain.d 
in that condition since it < aught in a 
block as he descended the irait.

“Oh. you poor !c low!" cried Con
stance. "How you mast cw.y us. Here 
is a kettleful of hcl water, i < an t say 
much tor the towel, but the xap is ex-

Refreshed. Pyne opened his uncle’s 
lfetter. T!>_• girls were keeping u;> a 
running commentary of g ssin.

"Mousie iMrs. Sheppardi .-ays she 
hasn't slept or three nights."

"Edith Taj .or-Sniith says she en ries

"That letter you are rending now 
Is from Lady Margaret. What does 
»he say?”

"She sends all sorts of love, mid— 
that kind of thing.” cried the blushing 
Enid, who hr-.d just learnt from Ja ;k's 
mother that Stanhope had appro
priated her v.5 his intended wife with
out ever a proposal.

“Is that all—iu four closely written 
pages V"

“Well—she hopes to see me—to see | 
both of us—’

Constance was too kindly to quiz | 
her sister; maybe she saw something i 
in Enid’s eye which threatened speedy j 
retaliation.

“Here's a note from the \ war. They 
have held a special servi e of inter- ! 
cession at St. Mary’s."

"And Hettie Morris vîtes— Good 
gracious. Mr. Pyne! Have you had | 
bad news?"

Enid's wondering cry was evoked by j 
the extraordinary way in which thu I 
young American was looking at her. 
Some intensely exciting knowledge I 
had mastered stoicism. His eyes were j 
distended, his lips quivering. He lean
ed with one hand on t kitchen table; 
in the other he lied clutched his un
cle's letter.
Constance stood near to him. That 

he. of all the men she had ever met, 
should yield to an overpowering emo
tion, startled her great;}-.

She caught his arm.
“Mr. Pyne." she said softly, “if—it 

Is any ill tidings—you t ave received - 
we are. indeed, sorry for you."

He pulled himself straight, and gave 
Constance such a glane • that she 
hastily withdrew her haul. It seemed 
to her that he would ctasp her in l is 
arms forthwith without spoken woid. 
Her action served to i-.oady him. and 
he laughed, so softly and pleasantly 
that their fear was banished.

"Girls," he said slowly “1 have been • 
parachuting through space for a min
ute or so. l’nt all right. Everybody 
Is all right. But my head swims a bit. 
if I come hack forgetting my name 
and the place where I last resided, re
member tha • once I loved you."

He left them. He could not trust 
himself to say mote.

"That letter was from his uncle, I 
Suppose.” said Enid, awe-stricken.

"It must be something very drama
tic which would make him act so 
strangely. Why has he run away? 
Was he afraid to trust us with his 
news?"

There was a sharp vehemence in 
Constance’s voice which did not es
cape her sister's sharp tars.

"Connie,” said Enid, quietly, “as 
sure as Jack loves me. that man is in 
love with you.”

“Enid—"
But the other girl laughed, with a 

touch of her saucy humor.
“Why did he look at you in that way 

just now? Didn’t you think he was ] 
going to embrace you on the spot ? ! 
Confess!”

“It v.as at you he was looking."
“Not in the way I mean. He gazed ! 

at me as if 1 were a spirit. But when 
you touched hint I-e awoke. He might 
have; been asleep and suddenly seen 
you near him. 1 wonder he didn't 
say 'Kiss me, deaicst. and then I will 
be sure it is not a dream.’ "

Constance discovered that she must 
defend herself.

“Mr. Pyne hardly conveyed such un
utterable things to me," she said, con
scious that a clean face betrays a 
flush which smudges may hide. "Have 
you had a letter from Jack that you 
can Interpret other people’s thoughts 
so sweetly?”

“No. dear. Jack has not written.
I have found out the cause. His moth
er expresses the hope that he will be 
the first to convey her good wishes. 
So I think he meant to try and bring 
the rope himself. Dad knew it and 
Mr. Pyne. That is why they did not 
tell us.”

Constance gathered her letters into 
a heap. The tiny pang of jealous 
which thrilled her Imd gone.

“Eighty-one hungry mouths :-xp#. 
to be filled to repletion to-night,' >: »• 
bald. “No more gossip. What curi
ous creatures women are! Or- . u 
affairs are sufficiently engwic * 
without endeavoring to pry in-.* -?r. 
Pyne's."

“Connie, don't press your !\.. so 
lightly. You are just dying 11 k;:.*\v 
what upset him. But, mark my .tords, 
it had nothing to do with any otu- r 
woman.”

Wherein Enid was completely mis
taken : she would never eonuriit a 
greater error of judgment during the 
rest of her days.

When Pyne quitted the kitchen his 
Intent was to reach Brand without de
lay. As he passed Mrs. Vansittart's 
bedroom lie paused. Something had 
delighted him Immeasurably once the 
first shock of the intelligence had 
passed.

I He seemed to be irresolute in his 
mind, for he waited some time on the 
landing before he knocked at the door 

i and asked if Mrs. Vansittart would 
! come and apeak to him.
I “Are you alone?” she demanded,
; remaining Invisible.

“Yes,”' he said.
1 Then she appeared, with that bor
rowed shawl still closely wrapped 
over her head and face.

“What is it?” she said wearily.
“You have had a letter from my 

uncle?”
"Yes, a charming letter, but I can

not understand it. He says that some 
very important and amazing event will 
detain him In Penzance after we reach 
the place. He goes on—but I will read 
It to y du. I am quite bewildered."

She took a letter from her pocket 
and searched through Its contents un
til she found a paragraph. She was 
about to read It aloud when someone
arae down the stairs. It was one of 

the officers, yet Mrs. Vansittart was 
no flurried that she dropped the sheet 
of paper and bent to pick it up before 
Pyne could Intervene.

“Oh, bother!” she cried. “I am 
dreadfully nervous, even now that we

are in no further peril. 
I wish you to hear.” 

And she read:

This is* wtiât !

l j
“Nothing but the most amazing and 

unlooked for circumstances would j 
cause me to ask you to postpone the I 
date of our marriage for at least a ; 
month after you reach shore. This is j 
pot the time, nor are your present sur
roundings the place for telling you I 
why I make this request. Suffice it j 
to say that I think, indeed, I am sure, ■ 
a great happiness has come into ray I 
life, a happiness which you, as my wife 
soon to be, will share.”

The American, whilsJ^Mrs. Vansit
tart was intent on her exekrpts from 
his uncle’s letter, studied all that was 
visible of her face. That / which he 
saw there guzzled him. Shfe had suf
fered no more than others, so he won- 
déred why she wore such an air of 
settled melancholy. Throughout the 
lighthouse gloom was dispelled. The 
sick became well, the lethargic be
came lively. Even the tipplers of 
methylated spirits, deadly ill before, 
had worked like Trojans at the rope, 
as eager to rehabilitate their shattered 
character as to land the mdch-needed 
stores.

What trouble had befallen this wo
man so gracious, so facile, so worship
ful in her charm of manner and utter
ance during the years he had known 
her, that she remained listless when 
all about her was life and joyance, she, 
ihe cynosure of many eyes by her cos
tumes and graceful carriage, cowering 
from recognition? Here was a mys
tery, though she had repudiated the 
word, and a mystery which, thus far, 
defeated his sub-conscious efforts at 
solution.

She lifted her eyes to his. Her ex- 
ression was forlorn, compelling pity 
by its utter desolation.

"What does he mean?” she asked, 
plaintively. “Why l.as he not spoken 
clearly? Can you tell me what it is, 
this great happiness, which has enter
ed, so strangely, into his life and

“I have never met any man who 
knew exactly what he meant to say, 
and exactly how to say it. better than 
Cyrus J."' said Pyne.

"But he lias written to you, surely. 
Does he give no hint?”

"His letter is a very short one. To 
be candid. I have hardly made myself 
acquainted with its contents as yet."

"You are fencing with me. You 
know,, and you will not tell."

Her mood changed so rapidly that 
Pyne was not wholly prepared for the 
attack.

"It is a good rule,” he said, “never 
to pretend you can handle another 
man’s affairs better than he can han
dle them himself.”

He met her kindling glance firmly. 
The anger that scintillated in her eyes 
almost found utterance. But this cle
ver woman of the world felt that noth
ing would be gained, perhaps a great 
deal lost, by any open display of tein-

She laughed scornfully.
"Mr. Traill is certainly the best 

judge, of those worthy of his confi
dence. Excuse me if I spoke heatedly. 
Let matters remain where they are.”

"Just a word. Mrs. Vansittart. My 
uncle has written you fairly and 
squarely. He has not denied you his 
confidence. If 1 understood you, he 
has promised it to the fullest extent."

"Yes, that is true."
•Then what are we quarreling 

about?”
He laughed in his careless way, to 

put her at tier ease. She frowned 
meditatively. She. who could smile in 
such a dazzling fashio*.. I.ad lost her 
art of late. ,

“You are right," she said slowly. 
"I am just a hysterical wot..an. start
ing at shadows, making mow tains out 
of molehills. Forgive me.”

As Pyne went up tue stairs his re
flections took this shape :

"The old man shied a1 telling her 
outright, i wonder why. He is chock 
full of tart, the smoothest old boy 1 
fever fell up against. He thinks there 
may have been little troubles here, 
perhaps. Will, I guess he's right.”

In the service-room he found Brand 
cleaning a lamp calmly and methodi
cally. All the stores had been carried 
downstairs, and the store-room key 
given over to the purser.

“I am glad you have turned up." 
chid the lighthouse-keeper. "Oblige 
;ne by opening that locker and taking 
back the articles I purloined recently. 
If the purser asks for an explanation, 
tell him the truth, and say 1 am will- 
iig to eat this stuff now for my sins."

Pyne noticed that Brand's own let
ters lay in a small pile on the writing- 
desk. With two exceptions, they were 
inopened. As a matter of fact, he had 
glanced at the superscriptions, saw 
V at they were nearly all from stran-

is, and laid them aside until night 
fell and the lighting of the lamps

ould give him a spare moment.
‘Til no that with pleasure.” said 

the American, "but there’s one thing 
! want to discuss with you whilst ther 
Is a chance of being alope. My uncle 
vays lie has written to you."

"To me?”
“Yes. It deals with an important 

matter too. It concerns Enid."
Mr. Traill has written to mo abcui 

Enid?” repeated Brand stopping h i 
industrious polishing to see if Pyne 
were joking with him.

"That’s so. See, here is his letter. 
It will tell its own story. Guess you’d 
better read it right away."

The young man picked vp one of the 
sealed letters on the table a;id liand.d 
it to the other.

Setting aside a glass chimney ant 
a wash-leather. Brand los: no tlmo il» 
reading Mr. Traill’s communication.

Save that his lips tightened, and his 
face paled slightly, there vas no oit 
ward indication o: tie tumult t’u 
written words must have created b. 
his soul, for this is what met his : £ 
tonished vision:

"Dear Mr. Brand—I hope soon t 
tnake your acquaintance, it will V< 
an honor to meet a man who has d-it 
bo much for those near and dear t 
me, but there is one reason why l an 
anxious to grasp your hand which i.- 
bo utterly beyond your present know 
ledge that I deem It a duty to tell you 
the facts, to prepare you. in a word.

“Circumstances have thrown me in
to the company of Lieutenant Stan
hope. We had a kindred inspiration. 
He, 1 understand, is In effect, if not in 
actual recorded fact, the accepted 
suitor of your adopted daughter, 
known as Miss Enid Trevilllon. I, 
although an older man, can share his 
feelings, because I am engaged to be 
married to Mrs. Vansittart. a lady 
whom you have, by God’s help, res
cued. Hence, Mr. Stanhope and I 
have almost lived together, ashore and 
afloat, during these troubled days. 
Naturally, he spoke of the girl he 
loves and told me something of her 
history. He described the brooch 
found on her clothing, and a Mr. Jones, 
retired from the lighthouse service, 
who was present when you saved the 
child from speed; death. Informs me 
that her linen was marked ‘E. T.’
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inese tacts, combined With the gecret ui it with Elsie. ' 
date and1 Mr. Jones’! description of the ..There dl(ln.t seem to be .nuff to 
damaged boat, lead me to believe that eat>.. 8he explained, seriously, "so Mr. 
the girl Is my own daughter bdith Pyne k • a blt of blsclot in hla k.
sensed To gladS a cheW ^

who mourned her death, and the death , „
of her mother, for nineteen years. , “m’ murmured the man, glanc-

"I can say no more at present. 1 UR a* *l!s >'oun8 friend as he
am not making inferences not justi- wa*f®d around the trimming-stage
fied in other ways. Nor am I setting the delighted Mamie. “I suppose
up a father’s claim to rob you of the asked you not to tell anybody? ’
affections of a beautiful and accom- “We wasn’t to tell Miss Constance 
plished daughter. I will be content, or Miss Enid. An’ they told us we 
more than content. If she can give to wasn’t to tell him about the sweet
me a tithe of the love she owes to stuff they put in our tea. That is all.
you, for. indeed, in Mr. Stanhope and Funny, isn’t it?”
in all others who know you. you have Brand knew that these little ones 
elequent witnesses. were motherless. His eyes dimmed

"Yours most sincerely, • somewhat. Like all self-contained
“Cyrus J. Traill. I nten. he detested any exhibition of

though,. .h«louTyemydnèphewând'yteoÜ '°h Tf'
have received this information. The i >°ur maalaa™rt yo“' ‘°
agonized suspense which the ladles . ,? a e B" ‘So more d nKl
must have endured on the rock Is a, ... :__ ... .. . ,
trial more thau sufficient to tax their 5°,u Wl" r,eally *f"d ror,..us
powers. If as 1 expect. Mr. Stanhope “°’row af,e ,the„, milkman? • said 
meets you first, he will be guided E'6£- Notwithstanding his sudden 
wholly Uy your advice as to whether 8 ,e ,»as not afraid of him
or not the mailer shall be made known ?be °°Jte,c! *?n? y “J, tbe greai 
to vour Enid—to my Edith-before she ;TnP,and,th,e twinkling diamonds of 
lands." tbe dl°Ptrlc kna-

• j “Yes. I will not forget. Good-bye, 
Brand dropped the letter and placed now, dearie." 

his hands over his face. He yielded * The visit of the children had given 
for an instant to the stupor of the in* him a timely reminder As these two 
telligeuce. were now, so had his own loved ones

By ne. as Constance had done, t ame been in years that might not be re
near to him and said, with an odd des* called.
pendency in his voice: The nest would soon be empty, the

“Say, you feel bad about this. Guess young birds flown. He realized that 
you’ll hate our family in future." he would not be many days ashore be- 

“\Vhy should 1 hate anyone who fore the young American to whom he 
brings rank and fortune to one of my had taken such a liking would come 
little girls?” to him and put forward a more endur-

“Well." went on Pyne anxiously, ing claim to Constance than Mr. Traill 
"she’ll be Mrs. Stanhope, anyhow, be- made with regard to Enid. Well, he 
fore she's much older." must resign himself to these things,

"That appears to be settled. All though no man ever lost two daugh- 
things have worked out for the best, ters under stranger conditions.
Most certainly your excellent uncle When Pyne returned. Brand was 
and I shall not fall out about Enid, ready for him. The struggle* was 
If it comes to that, we must share her sharp, but it had ended, 
as a daughter." "I would like you to read your un-

Pyne brightened considerably as he trie’s letter." he said. “I .am clear in 
learnt how Brand had taken the blow, my own mind as to the right rouise 

"Oh, bully!" he cried. "That’s a to adopt. If Mr. Traill wishes to win 
clear way out. Do you know, 1 was j Enid's affections he will not take her 
beginning to feel scared. 1 didn’t by surprise. Indeed, he himself re
count a little bit on my respected un* I cognizes this element ln the situation.

I You will not rush away from Pen- 
i sauce at once, 1 take it?"

"No, sir." said Pyne. with a delight
ful certainty of negation that caused 
a smile to brighten his hearer’s lave, 

may not get clear of the rock lor

cle setting up a title to Enid!

CHAPTER XVI.

STEPHEN BRAND EXPLAINS

They were interrupted. Elsie, with j 
her golden hair and big blue eyes, several days. There is much to place 
pink cheeks and parted lips, appeared *n order here. When the relief comes, 
on the stairs. All thaï was visible I must help the men to make things 
was her head. She looked like one of ship-shape. Meanwhile, Stanhope or 
Murillo's angels I Constance, whom you can take Into

• Please, can Mamie n’ me see the1 y°ur Mconfidence—will smooth tha
man?” she asked, a trifle awed. She j way7~” .... _
did not expect to encounter a stern- ] "No, sir. interrupted Pyne, even 
faced official in uniform. more emphatically. "When /.in come

“What man. dearie?" he said, and know my uncle you will find that 
instantly the child gained confidence, he plays the game all the tim.?. It 
with that prompt abandonment to a Enid is to be given a new parent the 
favorable first impression which °^d on® W1^ make the gift. And that s 
marks the exceeding wisdom of chil- a fact, 
dren and dogs. j Brand waived the point.

She directed an encouraging sotto "The girls have plenty to endure 
voce down the stair: ' here without having this surprise

"Come right along. Mamie." sprung on them, he said. “1 wHl
Then she answered, clasping the | write to Mr. Train, and leave events 

hand of Pyne extended to her, but eye- ashore in his hands.” 
ing Brand the while: | So, for a night and the better part

"The man who brought the milk." of a day, the pillar locked in its re- 
She wondered why they laughed, cesses some new doubts and cogita- 

but the lighthouse-keeper caught her tions. As between the two men a 
up in his arms. stronger bond of sympathy was cre-

“He has gone away, sweetheart," he ated. Pyne. in those restless hours, 
said, "but when he comes in the morn- was admirably tactful. He talked a 
ing I shall send for you and you will great deal of his uncle. Soon, not only 
see him. You are the little girl who Brand, but the two girls, seemed to be 
was injured, eh? Are you getting bet- j well acquainted with a man they had
ter?” never met.

Elsie, having seen Mamie safely ex- j With the morning tide the anarchy 
traded from the stairway, became of the waves ceased. The children
voluble. were brought to the lantern to wlt-

“My elbow is stiff, but it doesn’t ness a more majestic sight than the 
hurt. I was reelin’ pretty bad ’fore ] arrival of the “milkman.” With the 
the milk came, but Mamie ’n’ me had j dawn the sun appeared, and the sea 
a lovely lot. an' some beautiful Jelly. ' seemed to sink into long-deferred 
Fine, wasn’t it. Mamie?" : slumber under his potency.

" •Squlzzit!” agreed Mamie. The flood tide of the afternoon
“I think I'd like being here if there brought the unfailing tug, towing the 

was more room," said the child. “An’ Penzance life-boat. The crane was 
why isnt there any wash in’? Mamie swung out and Jack Stanhope, as was 
*n’ me is always bein' washed ’cept his right, was first to be hoisted to 
when we’re here.” : the entrance and to exchange a hearty

"Surely you have not kept your face hand grip with Brand.
?»,.cl®an ?? V. U ”°W ever alnce you i Behind the lluhthou.e-keeper were 
*e„zxt.he ,,p " • . ! ranged many faces, but not that which
iusl^rrubC w“h IZX." ° 'e ,th?8a,IOr 7U8h,m „

• And sent out to pay a call?" ! "Where Is Enid? he asked, after
"Not •zackly." said truthful Mamie. tke,,lr,t "°Irda ot co“*??t'Uak‘?n were

'•Mr. Pyne told us to wait near the ,8I,oken- Have you told her7
toor—’ “No. Here Is Mr. Pyne. He will

-hat;, an old story now." inter- you M'S aad « you
cued Pyne quickly.* “Climb up on i 
y shoulder and have a look at the 
a. Perhaps there may be a ship,

what we have decided.'
(To be continued)

Uniment Cure. Diphtheria.
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